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Dear Saints, 
It has been good to see so many of you returning from summer travels and activities over the last 
month. As the autumn draws close, the nights cool, and the days grow shorter, my younger son has 
begun to wonder when snow might come (anticipating outdoor adventures and snowmen), while 
resolutely resisting giving up shorts. He’s ready for the “next” thing, while also desperately trying to 

hang on to what is. I believe that is true for most of us, likely more often than we want to admit! 
Change can be hard, and especially when change feels like it might be for the worse. I know many of 
us love winter (that’s part of why we live in Maine, right?), but others find it challenging and 

troublesome. Like my son, I love winter, but I also love the warmth of summer, the produce from the 
garden, and the opportunities for hiking and fishing not afforded by snow and ice. We’ve been trying to 

squeeze in the last of the summer hiking, before certain trails become treacherous with leaf-litter and 
then snow, and I’ve been hoping that the first cool nights, eliciting evening fires in the woodstove will 

remain just warm enough to stretch the growing season in the garden. I too have been ready for the 
next thing, while trying to hang on to what has been. 
Similarly, I think, we do that as a church. The SPRC recently examined our Church Profile (the 
document that tells the DS and Bishop about HHUMC), and noted that much has stayed the same, but 
a few things need to be modified. One key change is a shift from “we need to begin working on a 

strategic plan,” to “we are working on a strategic plan.” Don’t get me wrong, we’re not there yet—do 

well, these things take time—but the Administrative Council has begun discussing a strategic plan for 

HHUMC. Whatever comes from this process, I’m sure we’ll be suggesting some changes—and while I 

expect much will remain the same, change can be hard. I am certain, that as we listen to the Holy 
Spirit, whatever changes might come will be like the shift in seasons, different, but filled with glorious 
opportunities! 
Beginning this month, we will be talking more about money than we do much of the year. I’ve said since 

coming here (and, in fact, in my previous churches as well), that I am concerned about how each of us 
gives to Christ and the Church, not primarily because we need money to pay the bills (we do—and 

most of the time we could use a little more to cover the expenses the Church has), but primarily 
because the Bible talks about giving as a response to God’s abundant provision for us. The degree we 

can live out of profound gratitude and give generously to the work of Christ’s Kingdom is an indicator of 

our underlying spiritual health and our growth as disciples of Jesus Christ. In addition to our usual 
Stewardship focus and our Pledge Campaign, we will also have the Rev. Wes Palmer from Preacher’s 

Aid Society here on October 15th to tell us about their mission and how years of extra-mile giving has 
facilitated this valuable ministry, as well as a Sunday with special reporting from our Endowment 
Committee in the first half of November, to tell you what our Endowments do to help our ministry for 
Christ, and how you might consider supporting the church beyond your regular giving, either through 
special gifts, or as part of your legacy planning. I hope you’ll continue to embrace these opportunities! 

 
 
In Christ, with You, 
The Rev. David Nicol, Pastor of Hampden Highlands UMC 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



October Birthdays 

2 Scot Misler 

   Edith Brauer 

3 Lynn Flagg 

4 Cailynn Goss 

5 Simon Thomas 

6 Leanne Bishop 

14 Megan Cleaves 

15 Virginia Ledford 

   Dustan Larsen 

17 Mark Cirrinone 

   Sheryl Harriman 

21 Henry Scott 

22 Darla King 

23 Jeanne Stratton 

   Draja Misler 

24 Sam Donnelly 

25 Mark Mallory 

30 Norma Bishop 

31 Juliet Luro 

 
  



 

Committees that Serve Hampden Highlands UMC 

 

Endowment Committee 

Bob Clark, chairperson 

 

The Endowment Committee provides oversight and guidance on the investment 

and disbursement of funds that have been entrusted to the church through special 

purpose gifts, estate gifts and other means.  These resources strengthen the 

church and its mission by supporting programs and initiatives that may not 

otherwise be possible through the annual budgeting process.  The church’s current 

endowment funds provide resources for mission outreach, music ministry, youth 

programs and general operation of the church 

Those interested in supporting Hampden Highlands United Methodist Church 
through estate or other plans are welcome to contact Bob Clark, or other 
members of the committee.  
 
Memorials and Scholarships 
Linda Mosley, chairperson 
 
 
  
Christian Education 
Jessie Davis, Head of Christian Education 
 
Education is an integral part of the local church’s ministry.  At HHUMC, we assert 
that education is a lifelong process whereby all are challenged to grow spiritually, 
affectively and intellectually.   
 
 
 
 

  



 
Trustees have created a new bulletin board.  
It is located next to the closet affectionately 
known as “Phil’s closet”.  On it, there is an 
announcement about the upcoming Fall 
Cleanup, scheduled for November4.   There 
is also a place where you can list your skills 
and talents in helping out around the 
church.  Little things that can be done 
around the church that don’t take up too 
much time, but says “we care about our 
building” 
 
Many thanks to the Eric Worster who 
installed the new mailbox.  The old one had 
rusted away and the door fell off.  Within an 
hour of being notified Laura was on it and 
we had a new mailbox by noon.   
 
If you are interested in the “man cave” 
located out by the bean pits, come join the 
fire tenders on the 28th.  There has been 
some discussion as to how to landscape 

around the shed.  
And you might 
learn how to 
make those 
delicious, 
authentic, bean 
hole beans.    
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Annual Christmas 
Fair preparations are 
getting under way.  
Friday night at 6:30 
you can come and 
hang out and create 
beautiful things to 
sell at the Fair.   

 
Do you like connecting with people in the 
community? Are you good at organization, 
communication or sales? Are you computer 
savvy or willing to work closely with 
someone who is? Do you have time and 
energy to engage in a project to help the 
Church? 
 
Tom Giroux has organized donations for the 
Silent Auction held at our Christmas Fair for 
the last several years. He has copious notes, 
leads, and other materials to make this 
substantial part of our fair a success. He's 
ready to hand off the responsibility, and 
willing to help equip someone take the lead 
in this area. Might that be you? 
 
The Christmas Fair is the largest single 
fundraising event at Hampden Highlands 
UMC, and the Silent Auction has become 
one of the largest single contributing 
"tables" over the last several years.  Most of 
the work involves requesting donations 
from area businesses and individuals--many 
of them give year after year when asked. 
 
If this sounds like a form of service you 
might be called to offer--let us know! 
 
 
 
 
 



Ever wonder what happens to those 
donations for the health kits and cleaning 
buckets?   
 

Well, they end 
up in the 
hallway 
upstairs, where 
all items are 
removed and 

inspected to make sure that they are 
exactly what was asked for on the list.  
Items that are too big, not in original 
packaging, or not on the list are removed 
and replaced with the correct and proper 
item.  This means that the buckets and 
boxes close easily for shipment.   
Those items that are removed are donated 
to various non-profit organizations that can 
use them.  Many thanks to Dorna Thomas  
and Ramon Santiago for spending the day 
organizing.   
 
 
 
 
 
 

The rest of the items end up looking like 
this: 
 
 
 
  
 
 
  
 
 
            or this: 
 
 
                 
 
   Ready for Shipment!!   
 
              Many thanks to those who donated! 
 
 
 
 
 

  

partnered with the Collins 
Center for the Arts to present 
Cappella Pratensis, an all-
male, Dutch vocal ensemble 
specializing in music from the 
15th and 16th centuries.  This 
particular concert is 
structured around the 500th 
anniversary of the 
Reformation and is entitled 
Missa Lutherana – The 
Beginnings of Lutheran 
Church Music. 
 

This concert takes place 
October 13th at 7:30 pm at St 
John’s Catholic Church, 217 
York Street, Bangor. 
 

The Collins Center has been 
kind enough to offer a 
discount when you use the 
code CAPPELLA when 
purchasing tickets on-line at 
www.centerforthearts.com 
or over the phone at 
(207)581-1755.  Tickets are 
$32 each or $20 when using 
the code.   
 

St. John’s Catholic Church and the Collins Center for the Arts 

present 

 

Cappella Pratensis. 

An all-male, Dutch vocal ensemble specializing in music 

from the 15th and 16th centuries.  This particular concert is structured around 

the 500th anniversary of the Reforamation and is entitled 

Missa Lutherana – The Beginnings of Lutheran Church Music. 

 

The Collins Center has been kind enough to offer a discount when you use the 

code CAPPELLA when purchasing on line www.centerforthearts.com or over 

the phone (207)581-1755.  Tickets are $32 each or $20 when you use the code. 

 

 

St. John’s Catholic Church 

October 13, 2017 at 7:30 

pm 

http://www.centerforthearts.com/
http://www.centerforthearts.com/


 
Everything you 
always wanted 
to know about 
what different 

kinds of 
Christians 

believe, but were 
afraid to ask… 
Reformation 

500th 
Anniversary 

Edition 

Over the course of nine sessions, we will explore the 

distinctive beliefs of a series of Christian churches.  

What makes a Lutheran a Lutheran?  What, exactly, 

does it mean to be Presbyterain?  If United Methodists 

are descened from Wesleyan revival, who are the 

Wesleyans?  Why are there so many kinds of Baptists?  

What makes a Congregationalist unique?  Where did all 

these different churches come from?   

October 8:  Who are the Congregationalists? 
What makes a Congregationalist? 
 
October 15:  Wesley and Methodism  
Methodist and Wesleyan Distinctives 
 
October 22:  The Pentecostal Family  
The Holy Spirit, Signs and Wonders 
 
October 29:  Independent? Fundamental? Evangelical?  
Who Else is out there?  
How did we get so divided, if Jesus prayed we would 
be one? 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

That was quite an 
impressive turnout 
for the Bean Supper.  
Two and a half 
sittings and for the 
first time in limited 
memory, the third 

pot of beans was cracked open to serve 
those who participated.  Over $1300 
was raised to support the various 
ministries that happen at HHUMC.  And 
if you cannot wait until the 28th of 
October for the next one, I hear that 
there are two containers of beans in the 
freezer.  Would make a great supper for 
any upcoming cool nights. 
 
 

 
 
The Local 
Hannaford store 
has selected 
Hampden 
Neighborhood 
Food Cupboard 
as the November 

recipient of the Hannaford Cause Bag 
program.  For the entire month of 
November, for every “Fight Hunger” 
bag sold, the Hampden Neighborhood 
Food Cupboard will receive a $.25 
donation. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
15  

Lector Britney Taggett 

Acolyte Abraham Nicol and Simon Thomas 

Greeter Ray and Tina Goss 

Usher Bob Drew and Bill Boden 

Counters Jay Willey and Gloria Lee 

Fellowship SPRC 

Early E SS Anne Tatgenhorst 

Middle SS Joins 3 – 4 

Middle 
3 – 4 SS 

Jim Tatgenhorst 

Middle 
School 

Noel March 

Nursery Help Laurie March 

 

22  

Lector Jessie Davis 

Acolyte Caleb March and Si Young 

Greeter Bob and Cindy Sousa 

Usher Ray and Tina Goss 

Counters 
Kathy Gallupe  

Marilyn Boulier 

Fellowship Trustees 

Early E SS Jessie Davis 

Middle SS Kim Hammond 

Middle 
3 – 4 SS 

Todd Zerfoss 

Middle 
School 

Heidi Thomas 

Nursery 
Help 

Chris Henderson 

 

29  

Lector Anne Tatgenhorst 

Acolyte Brooklyn Davis 

Greeter John Wilson and Kevin Young 

Usher Jay Willey and Debbie Boss 

Counters 
Darla King  

Angela Damboise 

Fellowship Christian Ed/Youth 

Early E SS Laura Osborne 

Middle SS Joins 3 – 4 

Middle 
3 – 4 SS 

David Bishop 

Middle 
School 

Jessie Davis 

Nursery 
Help 

Amy Clement 

 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

The Maine Historic Organ 
Institute is a benefit for St. 
John’s Organ Society in 
celebration of their Silver 
Anniversary, featuring 
concerts, lectures, master 
classes, and a guided tour of 
extraordinary Maine pipe 
organs by E. & G. G. Hook 

and George Stevens.   
 
The public concerts will be Tuesday through Friday 
evenings at 7:30, October 24-27, at St. John's 
Catholic Church, 207 York St., Bangor, and will 
feature organists Kevin Birch (Bangor, ME), 
Margaret Harper (Portsmouth, NH), Christian Lane 
(Boston, MA), Jonathan Moyer (Oberlin, OH), and 
Dana Robinson (Champaign, IL). The concerts are 
free, and donations appreciated.   
 
On Thursday, October 26 from 10-11:30 a.m., the 
group from the Institute will visit Hampden 
Highlands United Methodist Church to see and 
hear Hook & Hastings Opus 2223 (1909).  David and 
Nick Wallace will talk about the organ and the 
restoration they did in 2004 and will demonstrate 
the various sounds of the organ.  Members of the 
church are welcome to attend this organ 
demonstration. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Handbells meet Thursday night for rehearsal at 
5:30 pm and provide their musical gifts on the First 
Sunday of the month during Worship Service.  If 
you are interested in joining, contact Tricia. 
 

 
Voice Choir meet on Thursday evening from 
7:00pm to 8:15 pm for rehearsal.  They provide 
their musical talents during Worship Service on the 
Sundays that the Handbell Choir does not perform. 
Contact Kalina if you would like to be a part of this 
active ministry in the church. 
 
 
 
 

https://maps.google.com/?q=207+York+St.,+Bangor&entry=gmail&source=g


From the Conference in response 

to Las Vegas tragedy 

 

Oct. 2, 2017 

 “Comfort, comfort my people, says your God.” 

- Isaiah 40:1 

 

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ, 

  

We greet you all in the precious name of our 

Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. 

  

Like many of you, we awoke this morning to 

hear the horrible and sickening news of the 

mass shooting in Las Vegas where at least 50 

people have been killed and more than 200 

were injured. 

  

As Conference leaders gathered for our regular 

Cabinet meeting this morning, we came 

together to write the prayer below. 

  

We are encouraging all of you to say this 

prayer at some time during the day – silently or 

aloud. May the abundant love and strength of 

God reach all those affected by this senseless 

violence and bring solace. 

  

All of us will be spending this evening in fasting 

prayer. The money we would have spent on 

our meals will be given to a ministry of the 

church that is on our hearts today. We humbly 

ask you to join us as you are able. 

  

  

 

 

Oh, Lord, in your mercy, hear our prayers. 

  

Our hearts cry out for those killed and 

injured in Las Vegas; for family and 

friends, for doctors and nurses, for 

emergency responders, for the family of 

the shooter, for those who escaped but 

are traumatized. Our hearts cry out. 

  

So help us, God of grace. Give us the 

courage to stand up and do something 

about the chaos that reigns in this world. 

Help us be the peace people crave in the 

midst of this evil we call division and war. 

Help us be the love people need to feel 

and hear when hate abounds. 

  

Take away the roots of violence in each 

of us and in this land. Let our prayers for 

non-violence and healing be turned to 

actions that confront all means of violence 

with the means of your peace and justice. 

  

Give us comfort that rises up out of your 

infinite grace with strength to breathe 

deep, reach wide, and transform broken 

human shards into redemptive 

community. 

  

Show us again how to rise, how to 

forgive, how to heal, how to be set free. 

  

We pray to you, the God of all comfort, to 

grant overwhelming peace. Shalom. 

Shalom. Shalom. 

In Christ’s love, 

Bishop Sudarshana Devadhar 

  

Rene Wilbur 

Conference Lay Leader 


